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 “WHAT’S ON” IN CAPEL-LE-FERNE 
If you know details of your event in advance, please let Editor know so 

organisations avoid booking same date 

1st Nov FIREWORK DISPLAY @ SCHOOL, CAPEL STREET 

9th Nov 7.30pm Days Gone By - performing at St Radigund’s Church 

11th Nov Remembrance Day 

12th Nov WI Annual Meeting 

16th Nov Quiz Evening (Page 11) 

24th Nov Indoor Boot Fair 

19th Dec WI Christmas meeting 

31st Dec NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATIONS (Page 11) 

26th Jan Indoor Boot Fair 

23rd Feb Indoor Boot Fair 

13th Jun Youth Club 40th Anniversary 

10th Oct Youth Club Quiz Night 
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So, our operating and financial year is over, and the 

Annual General Meeting is upon us.  Up for 

discussion will be the Annual Report and the 

Audited Accounts together with plans for the 

forthcoming year.  The meeting will be held on the 

25th November at the Village Hall and will start at 

7pm.  All are welcome and there will be 

refreshments afterwards.  We hope to see a large 

number of you at the AGM as the Trustees run the 

Hall on behalf of everyone in the community.   

With that in mind we are also inviting everyone to a 

meeting on the 11th November at 6.30pm to discuss 

plans for the hall.  We will be asking for ideas from 

everyone including our current hall users and 

hoping that we agree enough of these to prepare the 

Hall for the next five to ten years.  The Village is 

changing, and it is important that the hall reflects 

those changes.  Please come to the meeting.  We 

want Capel-le-Ferne Hall to truly represent the 

people who live in the Village.  If you have ideas on 

the Hall’s future but are unable to come to the 

meeting at the Hall, then we would love to hear 

from you.  Please feel free to send any information 

to Sally Cook on eures1994@yahoo.com  

After the summer months of Village Fetes and 

Garage Safaris, the Hall is moving indoors.  Events 

over the next few months include the Indoor Boot 

Fairs on the last Sundays of the month and of course 

the New Year’s Eve party.  We have been asked 

whether we intend to run a Christmas Craft Fair and 

regretfully for this year the answer is no.  If, 

however there is anyone who would like to run one 

for next year, we would be happy to hear from you.  

Plans are also underway to run some quiz evenings 

in the New Year – dates still to be confirmed so 

watch this space.  Bookings for the Hall remain 

consistently high, which unfortunately means that 

we occasionally have to disappoint people looking 

to hire the Hall.  Currently regular Hall users 

include judo, playgroup, in-door bowls, badminton, 

car club, WI, bridge club, dog training, vet’s clinic, 

Capel Cares, Tai Chi and the Youth Club. As usual, 

the bulk of the Committee run activities could not 

function without the help of our volunteers.  

Uncomplaining, cheerful and willing, they allow us 

to run all of our events.  To ease their burden, we 

are always looking for extra helpers whether 

clearing up after the Farmers Market, assisting with 

the big events or by being a Trustee on the 

Committee!  The Committee meets once a month 

and some Trustees have an individual responsibility 

such as maintenance or promotion.  If you are 

interested in being a Trustee then please contact 

Sally Cook on eures1994@yahoo.cpom  or 077304 

75838 so that your proposal can be put forward at 

the AGM.  Officers for the Hall such as Chair, 

Secretary etc are then selected at the monthly 

Trustee meeting following the AGM.   Come along 

and join us – we look forward to hearing from you. 

Capel le Ferne Village Hall – providing services to the local community 
http://www.capelvillagehall.com    REGISTERED CHARITY No.281786 

 Something to celebrate?     Want to hold a party? 

Need to organise a meeting or training session? 

Want to start a teatime chat group or a new sports club? 

Licenced for most things (except hypnosis and boxing) 

including sale of alcohol, PRS, raffles. 

To view the hall, or to make a booking contact the letting secretary Sue Leaning 

Email: fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk (preferred) - Or on 07939 095880 To 

view the hall, or to make a booking contact the letting secretary Sue Leaning 

Email: fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk (preferred) - Or on 07939 095880 

 

 

RECYCLING - INSIDE THE HALL 
Boxes are provided for: 

Used Stamps for Donkey Sanctuary and 

McMillan Cancer.  Bottle Tops are also being 

collected again. 

      Please place the above in the relevant boxes. 

A big thank you to everyone who puts their used 

stamps in the box in the Village Hall. Please carry 

on for these good causes.  

 

The 100+ Club is due for renewal/new members  

WINNERS OF 100+ CLUB OCTOBER 

1st Mrs C. Woods 

2nd Philippa Seager 

3rd Linda Routh 

 

mailto:eures1994@yahoo.com
mailto:eures1994@yahoo.cpom
http://www.capelvillagehall.com/
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE FARMERS MARKET 
Community event run by and for the community 

Now in our 13th Year 

Every Tuesday 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

Village Hall, Lancaster Avenue, Capel-le-Ferne, 

Folkestone CT18 7LX 

Visit us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/
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CHURCH SERVICES, November 2019 

Date Alkham Capel Hougham 

Sunday 3rd  

ALL SAINTS SUNDAY 

Remembering the Saints, and those 

whom we have known: come and 

light a candle for a loved one. 

Evening Praise 

4.30 pm 

Sung Eucharist 

9.30 am 

Worshipping 

Together 

11.00 am 

Saturday 9th  

Fun, fellowship and food – please let Pam (01303 

489006) or Brian (01303 243784) know if you plan to 

come so that everyone gets tea. 

(All children accompanied by a responsible adult 

please – thank you!) 

 

 
3.00 pm 

 

Sunday 10th  

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 

Remembrance 

Service 

10.15 am 

Remembrance 

Service 

10.15 am; 

at Village Memorial, 

Lancaster Road, 

10.55am 

Remembrance 

Service 

10.30 am 

Sunday 17th 

2nd Sunday before Advent 

Family Service 

11.00 am 

Evensong 

6.00 pm 

Sung Eucharist 

9.30 am 

Sunday 24th  

FEAST OF CHRIST THE KING 

 

 

 United Parish 

Eucharist with Prayer 

Ministry 

10.00 am 

 

Visit us online at: www.church-alkham-capel-hougham.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the vicarage 
I’ve just been reading about a curate who, on discovering that her local tea shop had booked a medium to give 

a talk, assembled her congregation on the pavement outside. There they caused a bit of a stir by praying so 

loudly against the Powers of Darkness that those inside could scarcely hear each other, let alone anyone from 

the Other Side. 

At this time of year shops are filling with pumpkins, costumes and Hallowe’en treats – an excuse for some 

harmless fun as far as many people are concerned, perhaps, but no laughing matter to others. Those who 

brought Christianity to these shores found that some of the locals were lighting bonfires, dressing up and 

feasting so as not to offend the spirits of the dead, so worried were they about what the departed might get up 

to as winter approached. St Paul, who wrote much of the New Testament, taught that we are surrounded by 

unseen dangers - but that faith in Christ, while not necessarily making bad things go away, does offer a way of 

dealing with them. So, as November began, the Church started keeping All Saints Day and then All Souls Day, 

celebrating the promise that the departed are safe in God’s keeping. 

In our own time ghoulies, ghosties, long-legged beasties, and things that go bump in the night don’t seem to 

bother most people very much, though as we have seen some take them seriously. Probably most of us find 

that life summons up other things for us to worry about – and again, some find that faith in Christ offers a way 

of dealing with those, too. 

I’m not planning any pavement demonstrations – not at the moment, anyway. But I do wish you a Happy All 

Saints Day.  Brian 

 

PLEASE NOTE … BOTH ST RADIGUND’S CHURCH AND HALL   

ARE AVAILABLE FOR LETTING PURPOSES 
 

∙ Rates £10 per hour (negotiable for block bookings, local residents).   

 ∙ PA/Sound system available     

∙ WiFi available      
 

Booking Policy available from Audrey Goaten,  

32 Albany Road, Capel-le-Ferne.  CT18 7LA.   

Tel: 01303 244735.   Email: tryke@audrey47.plus.com 

 

 

http://www.church-alkham-capel-hougham.org.uk/
mailto:tryke@audrey47.plus.com
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 On Saturday 9th of November Days Gone By will be returning to Capel for yet another great evening of 60's 

music at 7.30pm in St Radigunds Church, Albany Road, Capel which is a perfect venue for this event.  

This year you can singalong; dance; or just listen and it will only cost you £7. 

Days Gone By regularly play to sell out audiences in Sellindge Village Hall, Hythe Band Stand; Sene Valley Golf 

Club and many other venues and we are delighted that they are returning to Capel this year after several years. 

Their lead guitarist is Brian 'Boz' Leggett, who was lead guitarist for The Sundowners, who many of you will 

remember were the main local resident band at The Leas Cliff Hall many years ago. 

The first gig they performed in Capel followed a two-coach trip that I ran to London to see Dreamboats and 

Petticoats, which was an unexpected smash hit on the London stage. Boz was on my coach and I played a cd of 

Dreamboats and Petticoats on the coach coming home and everyone sang along all the way home. It was such a 

success that Boz offered to put on a sing a long gig for us in Capel and it was a sell-out, we had to find another 13 

chairs in addition to the 100 already there in St Radigunds church. 

The next time they came they made it a dance evening and that was very well attended as well. 

Tickets can be requested from me John Oliver by phone on 01303 251403 or e mail to 

johne.oliver22@gmail,com.  Do it now to be sure of getting tickets.   John Oliver 

 

 

 

MACKENZIE 
PROPERTY SERVICES 
INFO@MACPS.CO.UK 

07967 831 335 
BASED IN THE VILLAGE PLEASE CONTACT US IF YOU HAVE ANY 

ENQUIRIES 
 

GENERAL BUILDING & ROOFING 
PATIO, LANDSCAPES & DRIVEWAYS 
LOFT CONVERSIONS & CARPENTRY 

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS 
PAINTING, DECORATING & TILING 

HOUSE & COMMERCIAL CLEARANCE 
GENERAL MAINTAINANCE 

 
PLEASE TAKE A LOOK AT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR 

SOME OF OUR RECENT WORK 

 
 

GRAPEVINE ADVERTISING from 1st April 2019 

This space could be advertising your commercial 

/business venture or, non-village organisation event. 

Size 9cm x 3.5cm    £ 13.00           

Size 9cm x 7cm     £20.00 

Size 9cm x 13cm    £28.00.  

Size 20cm x 13cm  £40.00 (½ page) 
 

For further details contact Parish Clerk at  

39 Victoria Road, or Tel: 01303 259564.  

Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

                                                 

mailto:johne.oliver22@gmail,com
mailto:INFO@MACPS.CO.UK
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CAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH 

Capel Street.     Services 10.30am. 

************** 

Preachers for November 2019 
3rd       Pam Barr 

10th       Rev Ruddle 

17th       Richard Blackwell  

24th        David Hudson 

 

ALL WELCOME TO THESE ACTIVITIES 

If there are queries regarding these details, 

please call 01303 489006 -  Pam Barr 
Please! A reminder that the public are requested 

not to park in front of the gates on Sunday 

mornings as this is a disabled access. 
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The Royal Marsden Cancer Research Jumble Sale went really well (despite the awful weather) and 
we raised £1,134.19.  I've not sent that money off yet as I often get a few donations in the following 
couple of weeks. However, the amount I do end up sending will not be less than that figure.  More 
information in December issue. Adrian 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Remembering the Few - at the National 

Memorial to the Few 

Have you seen this video of the interactive 

Scramble Experience at the Memorial? Take a 

look here. Don’t forget to subscribe to our 

YouTube channel 

too! http://ow.ly/qfYm50vnC7t 

 

Remembering the Few - at the National Memorial to the Few 

Although there is a small charge for parking and the Scramble 

Experience, we keep the Memorial completely free to visit. 

With no public funding, we rely on the generosity of donors. 

We hope supporters will help by donating via our new charity 

giving partner ‘JustGiving’ 

here.https://www.justgiving.com/battleofbritainmemorial  

 

Remembering the Few - at the National 

Memorial to the Few 

The Trust is delighted to announce that the 

Memorial has been shortlisted for the Small 

Visitor Attraction of the Year award, in the Visit 

Kent 2019 Tourism Awards.  

Read more here. http://bit.ly/2ZdVB4d 

Are you looking for a venue to host your 

next business meeting? Hunting Lodge is 

the perfect space and offers an airy room 

to suit all kinds of meetings. 

 

 

Events at the Battle of Britain Memorial  

New Dover Road (B2011), Capel-le-Ferne,  

CT18 7JJ. Tel: No: 01303 249292 

Website:  

https://www.battleofbritainmemorial.org/ 

Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/rememberthefew 

 

Dear Readers, I would just like to say a big thank you to all the 
Daniels family from Adults to Grandchildren, for all the effort they 
put into the Capel Cancer Research Jumble Sale.  Also to Jean 
Bell and all her friends and helpers.  They all do a grand job! 

http://ow.ly/qfYm50vnC7t?fbclid=IwAR10nHMYRJ75d2UUVB7zU2qGKHoXiWmOkfIqp3oaZnnxzqDhw1A5g-nc1Vk
https://www.justgiving.com/battleofbritainmemorial?fbclid=IwAR0PkB977eE5SOtOWB1mTTsHKpWH3uHIvW_l_r69Xbpgxi9EXl4NQ8KBFds
https://bit.ly/2ZdVB4d?fbclid=IwAR12FDRrJj-Haj5DVkAKKaE53ush4EBjEKrWX98388H-sNYeuMDN5pyr0T8
https://www.battleofbritainmemorial.org/
https://www.facebook.com/rememberthefew
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The Capel Ramblers  

 
Visit our web 

site www.capelramblers.co.uk 

******************** 

 
 

Locally produced 
Homemade Fudge  
for Christmas 

ALL YOUR FAVOURITE FLAVOURS 
Kentish Gypsy Tart, Sea Salt and Butter, Vanilla, Dark 
Chocolate and Ginger, Rum and Raisin, Irish Whisky 

Cream, Turkish Delight, Chocolate Orange, Christmas 
Pudding, Scottish Tablet. 

 

Individual 100g bags……………………………………………….  £3.00 
price drops to £2.75 a bag for multiples 
Bag of your choice in a mug……………………………………  £6.00 
Festive (designs vary) or “A little of what you fancy” mug in red or green 
4 x bags of your choice in a Festive Tube.................  £14.00 
5 x bags of your choice in a Festive Gift Hamper.....  £17.00 
add a mug of your choice………………………………………  £19.00 
 

Plus postage and packing - £3.50 for a small parcel up to 2kg. 
Free delivery within 5 mile radius of Capel Le Ferne or collect from us at an event. 
Our products have a 3-4 week shelf life so will be ready after 10th December to 
ensure they are at their best for Christmas. 
 

TO ORDER 

Call us on 07817103877 

Email us on meandernicestuff@hotmail.co.uk 

Message via Facebook – Meander Nice Stuff 

 

  

http://www.capelramblers.co.uk/
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE PARISH COUNCIL 

Summary of some items discussed 

at meeting on Tuesday, 15th October 
 

• Requests from public to address the Council, plus 

Surgery and Other Feedback:  

1) Highway Roundels – more required and in other 

roads-Councillors to consider in new financial year. 

• Traffic Management:  

1) Monitoring as to effect of  roundels will take place. 

One more to be placed on New Dover Road when 

40mph extension takes place. 

2) Waiting Highways to install earth bund junction Old 

Dover Road and Winehouse Lane. 

3) Dover Hill changes to road layout/signs will take 

place in new financial year. 

• Village Action Plan:  

1) Councillors to now take action with regard to next 

priority on Broadband speeds in village. 

• Neighbourhood Watch:  

1) Fly tip of large tyre near Courtwood Roundabout 

reported. 

2) PCSO report received by Councillors on 4 incidents 

investigated. Report also received from Community 

Warden. 

• Planning 

1) Grasslands development - Issues relating to open 

space surface fronting Old Dover Road and the 

hoarding with no permission, being investigated 

further by Planning Enforcement at DDC.  Name of 

Management Plan Contractors requested. 

2) The status of all other applications was reported and 

full details are available on: Dover District Council 

website: https://www.dover.gov.uk 

>Planning>Applications>View-Applications>Decisions 

 

•  Recreation and Other Equipment:  

1) Refurbishment of wet pour surface areas to be 

undertaken in junior play area. 

2) Skate Park panel re-fixed. 

3) Gym Equipment rusted areas rectified by The Great 

Outdoor Gym Company. 

4) Planning Application for earth bund boundary, drop 

kerb access, new CCTV camera and signage being 

worked on. 

• Public Rights of Way:  

1) All annual maintenance now undertaken. 

2) Path across Jarvis Homes open space area to link 

with ER252 Bridleway being investigated with Kent 

Public Rights of Way.   

• Speed Watch: See page 17 for sessions.  Weather 

conditions and change to daylight, will now reflect how 

many sessions held. 

• Capel Cares:  Still working well. 

• Other:  

1. New member co-opted to the Parish Council by 

Councillors – Philippa Seager. 

2. Provision of storage facilities at School now funded 

by Council and installed.  First Aid training for 

children to also be funded by Council. 

3. Village Resilience Plan now updated and will be 

available on website. 

4. Application completed and submitted to Dover 

District Council requesting the Lighthouse Inn is 

made an “Asset of Community Value”. 

5. Road Cleaning of straw deposited in Capel Street 

requested, together with drain clearance to prevent 

flooding. 

 
Next Parish Council meeting is Tuesday, 19th November, 7.30pm,  

Village Hall (Small Room), Lancaster Avenue. 

A COPY OF MINUTES and MEETING AGENDAS ARE 

AVAILABLE ON THE PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE 

http://www.capel-le-fernepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/    

ALL PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE 

PUBLIC. IF YOU WISH TO ATTEND TO ADDRESS THE 

COUNCILLORS,  PLEASE INFORM CLERK. 

Further information on any of the above or to contact Parish 

Council, please write to Parish Clerk,  

39 Victoria Road, Capel-le-Ferne or Tel: 01303 259564.   

Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

 
 

REMINDER THAT ALL INFORMATION BETWEEN 

GRAPEVINE NEWSLETTERS IS INCLUDED ON PARISH 

COUNCIL’S FACEBOOK PAGE or  

BY NOTIFICATION VIA EMAIL DATABASE.   

PLEASE SHARE & PASS ON IF ANY OF YOUR FRIENDS OR 

FAMILY WISH TO BE INCLUDED IN THE PARISH COUNCIL 

EMAIL DATABASE TO RECEIVE NOTIFICATIONS, 

MESSAGES, NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH INFORMATION, 

PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND "WHAT'S ON" EVENTS.  

CONTACT THE PARISH CLERK  

or LIKE COUNCIL’S FACEBOOK PAGE. 

https://www.facebook.com/CapelLeFerneParishCouncil 

 

 

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
http://www.capel-le-fernepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/
mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
https://www.facebook.com/CapelLeFerneParishCouncil
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Hello Everyone, I can’t believe how quick the year is 

going, it doesn’t seem that long ago we were all 

sweltering in the heat and now already the nights are 

drawing in. 

The Bingo and Scattergories evening were well attended 

with more new faces from the village coming along to be 

prize winners and enjoying a good evening.  Thank you 

to the darts team and Gordon for setting up the evening 

for us. 

Alkham W.I. challenged us to a friendly skittles match at 

the Fox, after having lunch there we went into the garden 

and played three games, luckily we were under cover as 

it rained most of the afternoon.  Alkham won the first 

game but we managed to beat them in the next two 

games and ended up winning. We had some laughs with 

the balls going all over the place, even outside the alley 

and lots of cheering for both sides when getting big 

scores. 

This WI Monthly October evening meeting was opened 

by Glynis welcoming everyone, and then giving out 

cards for the forthcoming Birthdays. 

Susan was our speaker, who was also acting as our keep 

fit instructor for the evening.  She told us that after 

having heart problems she started doing rehabilitation 

exercises and kept it up for her health. We had some 

comfortable clothes on but didn’t go as far as the sweat 

bands and spandex. It all started quite slowly with some 

sitting down to do the exercises but gradually a few 

more sat down as it got a bit more energetic.  There were 

arms flinging the wrong way just missing someone next 

to them, feet going all over the place except where they 

were meant to go, lots of laughing but mostly getting 

into the rhythm eventually and found it was good fun as 

well as a workout. Suzanne thanked Susan for coming 

along to show us how to try and keep fit, we gave her a 

round of applause. 

The winners of the competition “something beginning 

with K” was Jenny 1st, Gwen 2nd and 3rd place was a tie 

of Suzanne, Barbara, Vad and Pat.  The raffle had some 

nice prizes including wine and bulbs for the garden 

amongst several others. The charity table this month was 

supporting Jenny’s charity which collects toothbrushes, 

new knickers and any bras old or new for Africa.  The 

evening ended with Glynis thanking everyone for 

coming. 

If you would like to give us a try you will be sure of a 

warm welcome, interesting talks, lots of fun, a chance 

to meet old and new friends, just come along to Capel 

Village Hall on Tuesday November 12th 2019 at 

around 7.15 pm. 

 

 

 

 CAPEL-LE-FERNE  
EVENING WI 

 

 

List of WI Monthly Meetings 
November    12th     Annual Meeting 

December    10th       Christmas meeting 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 Poor Wi-Fi coverage? 

 Computer slow to start? 

 Unsure of what to buy? 

 Do you require help 

setting up new equipment 

or gadgets? 

 Would you like to control 

your heating and hot 

water remotely? 

 Need training or guidance 

to get the best from your 

investment? 

Business and Home Tech Services 
 

Design  Install  Fix  Upgrade 
 

Dave Turnbull 
 

01303 64 1000 
07970 80 40 60 

 
dave@rbtechservices.co.uk 
www.rbtechservices.co.uk 

 

I have over 30 years IT 
experience.  Contact me to 
discuss options and 
solutions to all your 
technology questions. 
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******************************************************************************************** 

 Capel  
Short Mat Bowls News 

 

White winter woollies on at the bowls club 

Summer is officially over as we head towards Christmas. 

Our outdoor players are back and our ranks have been boosted with new players. 

The club competitions are under way and our league team have made a great start  

in the East Kent league. 

Our next big event is the Cliff Watts trophy competition to be held on the 3rd November.  

Club members and the public are invited to come along to the village hall and support the teams from 

all over Kent. The money raised will be split between the Kent Air Ambulance and the club. 

Can I just remind club members to arrive about 8 – 8.30 am to help with setting up. 

With Christmas just around the corner I would also like to remind all members that the Christmas 

Booze and Bowls is on Tuesday 17th December, Elaine has promised a few surprises on the night. 

New members are still invited to come along and try the game of short mat bowls.   

Age is not a problem young and old are welcome. 

 Our only stipulation is  

you must be able to help with the setting up and putting away. 
Contacts 

Barry……………257157 

Wendy………….259120 

Ros……….…….255862 

 

 
Community-Led Housing - November Mini Conference 

Friday 15th November 2019.            1pm to 6pm 

Dover District Council Offices, Whitfield, Dover CT16 3PJ 
All are welcome at an exciting afternoon of mini workshops, with expert speakers and guests, including Bunker Housing Co-op from 

Brighton and Hove Community Land Trust. They will talk through their successful community-led housing project and will be on hand 

to give advice and support for any group looking to find out about the process. Bunker have successfully completed their first project in 

Brighton & Hove and are now moving onto their second; they have a wealth of information to provide with first-hand experience. It is 

not something to miss out on, so make sure you book your ticket early! Leading charity organisation Locality will also be returning to 

share their wealth of knowledge and experience. Locality have supported many community-led housing projects and are experts in their 

field. Locality are part of the Community Led Homes network and work closely with The National Community Land Trust Network, 

UK Cohousing and The Confederation of Co-operative Housing. They will be providing a workshop on various forms of funding to 

help make your project a viable and successful project. They have many years’ experience in supporting charity organisations gain the 

best opportunities for funding.  DDC officers will be available throughout the afternoon to assist with any questions and to provide 

assistance with completing grant applications. 

We are looking to commence with lunch at 1pm for a 1.45pm start and will close the afternoon at 6pm. An itinerary for the afternoon 

will be released in due course. 

Do not miss out on this exciting opportunity; book your ticket early by visiting: https://www.dover.gov.uk/Community-Housing-Events 

Drop-In Sessions 

We are committed to providing information and support for anyone who is interested in community-led housing. As part of this 

commitment we are hosting a number of informal Drop-In Sessions where you can come along and find out about the basics of 

community-led housing. Come and have a chat over a cup of tea with a Community Housing Programme officer and find out how 

community-led housing could benefit your local community.  We are working hard to enable the Drop-In Sessions to reach as many 

local communities across the Dover District as possible. If you have a venue or a regular get-together and would like us to come along 

or host an event, please let us know.  You can email us at: communityhousing@dover.gov.uk 

Keep Me Posted 

For updates and the latest information about the November Mini Conference and Community-Led Housing, please sign up to Keep Me 

Posted: https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKDOVER/subscriber/new 

Talha Islam, Community Housing Programme Officer, Dover District Council, Council Offices, White Cliffs Business Park, 

Whitfield, Dover CT16 3PJ.  Tel: 01304 821199. Email: talha.islam@dover.gov.uk   Web: http://dover.gov.uk 

 

  

  

https://www.dover.gov.uk/Community-Housing-Events
mailto:communityhousing@dover.gov.uk
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKDOVER/subscriber/new
mailto:talha.islam@dover.gov.uk
http://dover.gov.uk/
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• Windows 

• Carpets 

• Gutter clearing/repairing 

• Fascias and lastics 

• Commercial & Domestic 
• Offices 

• Jet washing     

    patios/decking 
 

Please call or email to book  

or for a quote: 
 

Landline: 01303 778257 
Mobile: 0777 584 8809 

Email:  
m.trow2@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 

 
GARDENERS’ ASSOCIATION 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

BRIAN CASTLE - 01303 259105 

 

 

Traditional 

Indian 

Hatha yoga 

classes 

Every  

Monday 

morning  

09:00-10:30 

 

Commenced 

Monday 7th October 

Capel-le-Ferne Village Hall. 

All levels welcome 

For more info contact Sally  

07415 838031 or 

email: sally8ann@icloud.com 
 

mailto:m.trow2@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:sally8ann@icloud.com
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE YOUTH CLUB 

Every 1st and 3rd Thursday in the month from 

7.30pm to 9.30pm. 

Please come along, your first evening is free! 

Any issues/queries  

Please contact the Chairperson, Simon on 

07860803767 

ALL PARENTS WELCOME TO ATTEND 

 Please ensure you collect your children from the 

hall, not the Car Park, even on light evenings. 

A note to all parents: As part of our safeguarding 

policy we ask that all children are signed out on 

club nights regardless to what time you collect 

them, please dont just collect and go without 

telling us (It happened tonight). And please ensure 

all children are collected from the hall, regardless 

to how close you live, over the road or 5 mins 

away, kids going home alone at dusk on bikes with 

no lights or walking alone is not ideal, it’s all ok 

until it goes wrong and then what. 
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NEIGHBOUR HOOD WATCH - BE AWARE ... STAY ALERT 

=============================================================== 

 

  

 

 

 

  

Public Protection - Kent 

Get help with online scams.  

Citizens Advice has launched it's 

Scams Action service dedicated 

to helping those who’ve been the 

victim of an online scam by 

phone or via webchat. Contact a 

Scams Action adviser by calling 

0300 330 3003  

http://bit.ly/328AM7r 

 

 

 

Security and Fraud 

At People's Postcode Lottery,  

we take security very seriously.  

If you are unsure about any communication 

you receive, please contact us on  

0808 109 8765 or email 

info@postcodelottery.co.uk and  

we will be happy to advise.  

 

If you have received a fraudulent communication, report it to the 

national fraud and cyber crime reporting centre 

at www.actionfraud.police.uk or 0300 123 2040.  

TO READ MORE INFORMATION ONLINE 

https://www.postcodelottery.co.uk/about-us/faq/security-and-fraud 

Public Protection - Kent 

Action Fraud issue a warning that fraudsters are 

posting adverts for non-existent pets and pet 

accessories online at a lower than expected price 

in an attempt to attract victims. 31% of victims 

said it had a significant impact on their health. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ONLINE 

http://bit.ly/2p7JCnx 

ACTION FRAUD ... POLICE UK ... ALERT 

BE AWARE ... STAY ALERT 

Victims are being told they have arrest warrants, 

outstanding debts or unpaid taxes in their name. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ONLINE 

https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/alert/alert

-fraudsters-claiming-to-be-from-hmrc 

https://www.facebook.com/publicprotection/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCA6dv7pfRofCynHBzku8CakBuZdFf7Kgji9NFzCBJ7vFhD1pWuxDr4eteB9p0zGvdpK7YjMZe1mStu5XH5PWuqCHbnA3XOS3TmNsb1cEh2E5itV9n7zf92-S3nNrbiAjLDsefHoSLYPFb1B_CPERMi0ePs-sj8SOGVTY_D6KQqaJ1si5ljt4UcLNImQG_Nf4YYSgANuYUq_KGvyoGKNXw6JTNvUjyKYU2akVLCr5tG5g3uL2eh0GGaTm24kjyBhKywm_tg5pqNWLYTnoImT-yMm9Z_3taykYuejb4Tr4K-ctTBNfQuxZRMEnNcrppLPmnJOQg5ahSjVa1QLnJKFCe-n5WcrFQes6-7XQY_Jplz6xt7leOEPKS_KxSxaldXvXs9xwar4jrSvbHfBuG92rq1-kEQL2vWeX-0eUG6_0LZ91N6lPOxlVnsSNMX7Hi0C6k-HpzjlW9-OcJAZNS_MrdQZcTp2XMwb_9a3wmP1XNd8l7uNIdsHnsI&__tn__=k%2AF&tn-str=k%2AF
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F328AM7r%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR38DPhMUka9VJ221Fi5BtYTuHJb8x3fF9VcjE2Ge0vXKNM69NADupIRYtg&h=AT0wrzncbBxja9EBTV0jGBW_5mptmIc0StCuuWRs10ZOOpNydnFBiP3dPTDcQbf-IYS9thrb9TWDmaNTk7QNIufvzxI7y7PdM9-VSlHfcIm42IgCmlAIa8SeQwkX-VxwyTh9fsc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.actionfraud.police.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Z-MpCugrty_TL4H4xw55bQO8RUewT1rroc3uZT97ylLYwR-Y0YuJdcJQ&h=AT0GIgs2d9eEqzJAPtVyyOA7yleFga-oMVlw2jMeE3azRU1EuSKABiFccg5rf9C0snP9uMvTXCcCVXY7848EAS_xzlhf7nsZh1LkFpMlzmeQ5JpdioYDXCHIJo3Q2qxmkWMvHlEP1oR4Qg8Wg-z0iVAV6bit3lwt3CD9TfbaJiz56c-IA7mugFoPvrj3wUxwCIzzFCVuwDK_UNo9th-wmmT379e-C8UpMug2QmNecYHDqjwvxsNzyWD2t53COVqrDNqv94JEzCs0V7QZBdA-1hxk28Kve3S4CWLKGoWYuVJ4wSqP3B99Os6iNGcEcF5Yxmy-p1AT7SeNvcENkPwwgrgz9L2TKaDy-84Fz_AVA88otxYdKQUGoHSGc_eAXaa6BiAESoA2lPmi1ac-gGb2bSoTMGIRRXBCamNSwyZ8mqKZ7CdTRMnuye-h55_STlcInkn9gq5QQ_JtXo5vhuoZvJ5gYsd1DUonegcb3P3H3397Kk9As9EXICBeM8GduESvneh40HPqfYRoJkve_f72FUmWU_W9cVAISYQOU8B44u1JssRXNMasnDV47wkA2QZ5qltgdAFHZYXmGmyC7uf-1tscr2b_9HJ-_iGw0pXx85jWhgW5leLFn_-aDZAFklwbLYk
https://www.postcodelottery.co.uk/about-us/faq/security-and-fraud
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2p7JCnx%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2dhjsCjxE2keywUSD9MY9fS-2_um3UMvxrvQAHsGYC1sujc71Z1LAUzR8&h=AT3ILtkYez3kNjM6VC0-t7ouGXCeCRTib_CyywZAmEsMIilPABvOOgMxbrjtdGCb7CV8Xx9UtGqU8iuHKF772gipagzAtGKO2nDimBULH_DjSEhp0s5SvaCn9P0dZY2pdNCYSyC5zUlX-Bi6VdN132_G7kYJS17S1Q0BjQvoK9Ab5PoqiRiPeP68iXoCvWmWJOiZcmlMLSs60vg_osKnVveeCueMFzKKmXDzNb1wOPSF1gqxwmJcv-hCBIn7PSCIbuwNxRzdH7tKiRx4SekOg3h_atH_qir2q1OxA59vU1SWnQiTwC7EZAMim_yzm7p1vM0GNuxe-KZdyb2a3HLkrvUzkB_YXrS6KD2ILvc25aYO1nrNOYAYgwR6C3AZCRMY9_00FPsQBkdRL1gzXEzEemC3FyMIJsUccTm0hwmX_3Ela0POh0Vvj_H7M3uJ1_NYbOesDwdPI_acJRnYStRU0asLI1PqOJBdJvR2jA5cK-vMN4sVUjUXf-pZLGgQnN8u4GNzYYe_4LxakmalN2QAegr-jZI-Akh43l3qs_8VKHo0x1rtKD4SmoT5_t_Zro5j34AKiS4dRojpsnJyU4HfZclF7Eyj428ueCIsfm1rv1w2TrdGkXLhlxoeJx6k0bGuSEfE3huxYqQIs2qyrilHtD83F7w47OVgXHHXpCTAJyXVFxS56XpoUc17-QQgXFLzKpFVDZUUsvYZgpPuigiQPccNNk91rKqdQOqmX-1OmkYDMv9v-jVhg7dvM6POdcFohydLR6eqH1UlT3V9gihpLXL9cyfCCGSl0UBStWobBim-ZyEa0fOMggjqbtEY_RN6iwKhxub5UTYg1htHKuVTZg
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Speed Watch Session on 17.10.2019 at Capel Street Lay by between 42 and 48 Capel Street (South bound). 

39 Vehicles counted - 7 speeding and reported to Kent Police. 

All 1st Recorded Observed. No Letters sent for multiple offences (MO2) or excessive speeding (FO1). 

 

SIGHTLOSS GROUP: 
The Folkestone Macular Society Support Group meets on the last Friday each month  

from 10:30am to noon at The View Hotel, 30-32 Clifton Rd Folkestone CT20 2EF.  

All welcome. Meeting other people with macular disease helps you understand your condition, share information 

about treatments and stay independent. For more information call Margaret on 01303 226 877 or email 

help@macularsociety.org 

 

mailto:help@macularsociety.org
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Every Mind Matters’ campaign underway in Kent 

Kent is supporting the national ‘Every Mind 

Matters’ campaign this World Mental Health 

Day by reminding residents of the support 

services available across the county. 

Launched by Public Health England, ‘Every 

Mind Matters’ is the first national NHS mental 

health campaign encouraging adults to be more 

aware of their mental health and helps them to 

discover simple steps to look after their mental 

health and wellbeing. 

It offers a range of useful resources that help 

spot the signs of common mental health 

concerns, provides practical self-care tips and 

guidance and, importantly, explains when to 

seek further support.  

There is also a free NHS-approved online tool 

which helps people build an action plan to deal 

with stress and anxiety, boost their mood, 

improve their sleep and help them feel more in 

control. The tool and information of Kent 

support services can be found 

at www.kent.gov.uk/everymindmatters 

KCC’s Director of Public Health, Andrew 

Scott-Clark said: “The ‘Every Mind Matters’ 

campaign is starting a national conversation 

which we will be supporting with partners in 

Kent. By encouraging people across the county 

to join that conversation, we want to support our 

residents to feel more confident in taking action 

to take care of their mental health and 

wellbeing. There is no single solution to this but 

by promoting a range of self-care actions to 

promote good mental health and tackle common 

problems, as well as signposting the wider 

resources and services for those in greater need 

which are available in Kent, we hope the 

conversation will go far and wide.” 

One of the support services commissioned by 

KCC is Live Well Kent which provides a free, 

person centred, holistic service that supports 

people to manage issues in life that impact on 

their mental health and wellbeing. It is open to 

any Kent residents aged 17 or older. Shaw Trust 

is the strategic partner providing the service in 

the West Kent, with Porchlight providing the 

service in east Kent.  

The service is funded by joint 

commissioners Kent County Council and the 

seven clinical commissioning groups for Kent 

(but not Medway). Live Well Kent works in 

partnership with clinical services providing an 

alternative which is focussed on wellbeing, 

connectivity, prevention and recovery. It is 

based on open referrals – anyone can access 

help when they need it – for more details, go 

to www.livewellkent.org.uk or call 0800 567 

7699. 

Meanwhile, the theme of this year’s World 

Mental Health Day is suicide prevention and 

Kent residents needing help are also urged to 

contact the Release the Pressure Freephone 

helpline - 0800 107 0160 - where support is 

available from trained and experienced staff 24 

hours a day, 365 days a year. The campaign 

website www.releasethepressure.uk also 

includes case studies from men in Kent who 

have turned their lives around after attempting 

suicide. 

For more information on all the support services 

available in Kent and to access the ‘Every Mind 

Matters’ online tool, go 

to www.kent.gov.uk/everymindmatters 

For young people, there is a new web resource 

attached to the Kent Resilience Hub available 

atwww.kentresiliencehub.org.uk offering 

information on promoting and protecting good 

emotional health. This includes videos and 

tools, as well as activities and service 

information.  

The site is called Moodspark  

www.moodspark.org.uk  and has been 

developed with young people in Kent, including 

a young people’s editorial board. There is also a 

resilience toolkit to help schools and 

organisations consider how they can promote 

emotional wellbeing within everything they do. 

These resources have been developed by Head 

Start Kent, part of Children, Young People and 

Education Services. Head Start aims to help 

young people cope better when faced with 

difficult circumstances in their lives, preventing 

them from experiencing common mental health 

problems. 

 

Geoffrey Lymer,  

Kent County Councillor - Dover West Ward 

http://www.kent.gov.uk/everymindmatters
http://www.livewellkent.org.uk/
http://www.releasethepressure.uk/
http://www.kent.gov.uk/everymindmatters
http://www.kentresiliencehub.org.uk/
http://www.moodspark.org.uk/
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USEFUL CONTACTS INCLUDING  

ACTIVITIES & CLUBS  

CONTACT NAMES TELEPHONE  

NUMBER 

Police Community Safety Officers To be arranged Kent Police 101 

Community Warden  Andrew Hawkins 07811271303 
Email: andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk 

Parish Council Chair Anthony Lake 01303 489544 

Parish Council Clerk Maureen Leppard 01303 259564 

Village Hall Webmaster/Chairperson Sally Cook 253838 / 07730475838 

Village Hall Maintenance Brian Wilson 627172/07916258684 

Village Hall Committee Secretary Deborah Jeggo Email: deborahjegs@aol.com 

Village Hall Committee Lettings   Sue Leaning 

(email preferred) 

07939 095880 

Email: 

fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk 

Village Hall Farmers’ Market  Debbie Ovenden 07427 626754 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Derek Jeffrey 01303 259842 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Roy Mann 07725943261 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Ruby Cook 01303 255569 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Tracy Ravenhall 07787174336 

Village Hall 100+ Club/Trustee Caroline Bunting Email: c.bunting@btconnect.com 

Bridge Club Bob Jones 01233 756362 

Brownies Register on website https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/w

hat-we-do/brownies-7-10/ 

Capel Baptist Church Pam Barr 01303 489006 

Capel Cares Janet Milliken 01303 257003 

Capel Ramblers Bob Mothersele 01303 250931 

Divas Dance Rebecca Uden 01303 893650 

Fit Friends – Pilates Pam Vivien 01303 244322 

Gardeners Association Brian Castle 01303 259105 

Household Bill Savers Phil & Karoline Taylor 01303 246887 

Judo Colin Carrott 01303 211594 / 07917131571 

Playgroup Alison Cloake 07977 838609 

Remote Control Car Club Derek Jeffrey 01303 259842 

Short Mat Bowls Ros Chandler 01303 255862 

St Radigunds Church Rev Brian Williams 01303 243784 

St Radigunds Church Hall Events John Oliver 01303 251403 

St Radigunds Church Hall Bookings Audrey Goaten 01303 244735 

St Radigunds Players and Choir Jerry Spillett 01303 242146 

Tai Chi Anna 01304 205405 

Twinning Association Jerry Spillett 01303 242146 

Welcome to Village Letter Debbie Catling 01303 251525 

WI  Jayne Stone 01303 211480 

Youth Club Simon Withey 07860803767 

Recycling/Waste Collection Dates:    

  
Food Waste, Rubbish (Grey lid) 

& Green Waste 

Fridays 

8th and 22nd November 

 

Food Waste & Recycling (Blue lid)  

Fridays,  

1st, 15th and 29th November 

Shepway Writers Group 

 
Are you interested in  

creative writing?   

Now's your chance to put pen to 

paper and write short stories, 

poetry, or even that book you've 

been meaning to write.   

Our informal group meets every 

month in Folkestone.  

It's free to join, so why not come 

along and give it a go? 

 

Contact Graham on  

01303 470229 or 07722 560702. 

 

 

KNIT & NATTER, REECE ADAMS 

HOUSE, CAULDHAM CLOSE. 
Crochet is on the agenda for beginners.  

Or if crochet is your passion,  

maybe you could help teach others.  

We make a grand cup of tea. No charge. 
EVERY THURSDAY,   2pm till 4pm.   

Everyone Welcome!   

For more information contact Maggie 01303 245046. 

CAPEL-LE-FERNE WILDLIFE  

FACEBOOK PAGE SEARCH   

Capel-Le-Ferne Wildlife 

 AND JOIN OTHER RESIDENTS 

DISCUSSING ALL THE WILDLIFE IN 

OUR VILLAGE 
 

 

mailto:andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk
mailto:deborahjegs@aol.com
mailto:fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:c.bunting@btconnect.com
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/brownies-7-10/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/brownies-7-10/
mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
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CAPEL VEHICLE SERVICES 
All makes of cars serviced and repaired. 

MOT’s & repairs, mechanical and welding. 

Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries Supplied & Fitted 

Competitive rates.  No VAT. 

Friendly efficient service 

Call John Horne 01303 255894 
Local free collection and delivery available if required 

 

 

 

LOCKSMITHS 
Opening hours:   Mon-Fri, 9am – 6pm 

Saturday, 9.30am – 1.30pm 

No call out charge – 24 hours, 7 days 

All types of locks, open-supplied-fitted 

Boarding Service - Emergency Repairs. 

Key Cutting.  Domestic & Commercial.  

Shutters, Grilles, Bars, Safes.  

 01303 210057 / 07938599863 

 

 
 

Items for December 2019 issue to be with  

Maureen Leppard (Editor) at 39 Victoria Road, Capel-le-Ferne CT18 7LT,  

(Tel: 01303 259564) or Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

by 6pm, Sunday, 17th November 2019.         NO JANUARY ISSUE 

PLEASE NOTE IT IS EDITOR’S DECISION ON FINAL CONTENT 

 

 

 

 

G B Haworth 
    

      Painter & Decorator 

      Interior & Exterior 

   Free Estimates Capel - 244206 

  
 

  
 

 

FITTING CREATIONS 

BLINDS – CURTAINS – SHUTTERS 

         
Friendly Family Business 

Local to you 
 

01303 894882       07506 144427 

www.fittingcreations.com 

info@fittingcreations.com 

 
 

 

 

Simpson Aerials   

Your local aerial installer 

We install, repair and tune all TV and Radio 

Aerials and Satellite, including Freeview, Freeview 

Plus, Freesat and Freesat plus. Est: 1988 

 

 

Call Peter on 

07971807150 

 

 

 

mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
http://www.fittingcreations.com/
mailto:info@fittingcreations.com

